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By LAURA JEAN UBSEYbis introduction of infantile paralysis

Infection, tlanoah orders issued Sun

There may be virtue In the man
Who'a always sure he's right.

Who'll never hsar eeother's plan
And seeks no further light;

fiat I Ilka mors the chap who slugs
A somewhat siffarsnt song.

Who sera, when he haa mssaed

VJ ttrzicf Crrdtrs day by the State Beard of Health, sssf
forwarded try state Health Officer

lSwie.David N. Sobers-- to all local ha
officers, and county judges, throughout

(OoayrktM. ant.) '

Oft expectation talis, and most oft
. there
Where moat It promises, and oft ft

hlta
Where hope Is coldest and despair

the state.
To further Insure the observance of

these precautions against the plague Krsljas. VtnsTES TO fnSZlfw SMwsnmirf. hj i anmaqiwiiih4 In i imin H A nuiawil

"Fa sorry; I wss wrong."

It's hard for anyone to say
That failure's dus to Mm

That he lost his fight or way
beesass his lights burned dim.

It takes a man astds to throw
The vsnlty that's, strong.

that is terrorising Mew York., Gover-
nor Wlthyeombe has been requested by
the State Board of Health to issui

make hras his heir sad that he osa
struggle along somehow until Uncle
John's fortune comes to hand. Expec-

tancy gets a crashing blow when TJnele

John brings home a wife himself. Bat
there's his wife's Aunt Bally. 4 She
will not plsy tbsm such a trick. Her
fortune will come to aid them when
they will be to the most need of tt

Who can account for the whims of
ancient aunts? Spinster Salty takes en
a new lease of life when a welrtc-d- o

widower commences to call upon her
and bids fair to outlive the bride and
groom and their children attar them.
In her case, expectations tremble In
the balance. A woman whs) la not

r can usually be induced to

proclamation to the county judges of
It ssems strange to me how many

young man and women of good sense
m nrtarrv lark

Vessel Successfully Breaks BlockadeOregon, instructing them to establish
the quarantine st every railroad sta Confessing: " Twee my fault.

Live News Hems of All Nations and

Pacific Northwest Condensed

for Our Busy Readers.

tion within their jurisdiction.
of British Warships Will Take

Home Needed Supplies.The plan is simple, though necessar
ily involving a great deal of close ob
servation and employment of a regi

know;
rm sorry; I wss wrong."

And so, I figure, those who use
This honest, manly phrase,

Hste it too much thstr way to lose
On many future days.

ment of medical inspectors and assist
Baltimore The world's not submaants.mmn army in Turkey retires 80

Incoming passengers, under 15 years rine merchant vessel, the German wsd under the right auspices.
of age, from all Esstarn points, will They'll keep the path and make the)derwater liner Deutschlsnd, anchored Those who wed In the expectation

ing In judgment
when It come to
msrrying. A man
'meets an attrac-

tive young woman,
courts her ss
many weeks as
his father gave
years to his court-
ship, and off they
go to get the holy
knot tied which
admits of no un-

tying.
Ths young man

may have but a
meager aalary,
but the bride Is

below Baltimore Sunday night, after ot getting swoon from outside sourcesright
Bees use they do not long

no met at each station by authorised,
inspectors. Their temperatures will
be taken. If the temperature be above more orten than not are forces to "supvoyaging safely across the Atlantic,

To have to say, when they're not sorrow with the Inoon of erief." asnormal, or if any other indication of passing the allied blockading squad-

rons and eluding enemy cruisersthe dread malady is observed, the child
rignt:
sorry; I was wrong."

Richmondwatching for her off the American

miles in Bagdad ngion to await cooler
waatiier,

Germans fail In counter attack
against the French, who hold ground
they won along the river Somme,

Vienna admits defeat of the Atuv
trisns, when they were driven back
nearly five milee from their positions.

The new 8wiaa war loan of 100, 000,-0-

franca at 4 per cent, issued at 07,
baa been overaobacribed by 51,000,000
francs.

Admiral Jellicoe, of the British
navy, reporting on the North Sea

will be placed under strict quarantine.

Epidemic la Subsiding:.
She carried a message from EmperorNew York Nineteen more deaths

William to President Wilson, a quan Every Boy Can Have fl

Here's How II
- - sanguine rest Be

from infantile paralysis in New York
City for the 24 hours ended at 10
o'clock Sunday morning were reported
by the depsrtment of health, making

cause Barry Is soWhittletity of mail estimated at 150 tons and
a cargo of 750 tons of costly chemicals

old philosopher hss tersely slssd up
the situation and expressed himself
thereupon. Rich old tathere-tn-la- may
become bankrupt or. If widowers, wed
again, which Is quite as heavy a blow
to an expectant Aunts and
uncles have hobbles and pet charities
Brothers snd sisters prove that they
are only interested In looking out for
No. 1.

There's only one way to succeed and
that Is to roll up one's sleeves and hoe
his own row paddle his own canoe
vigorously against the tide and, as T,
R. hss knowingly phrased it "Trust
to Providence, but at the same time
depend on yourself."

smart hs cannot help but succeed.
Harry knows that his sslarv Is hardlvsnd dyestuffs, and Is to carry

home a similar amount of nickel and when off to the park or countrynaval battle, estimates the Germane
and loafing along a shadylost 21 ships. crude rubber sorely needed by the Ger

adequate to support two comfortably,
but he haa sanguine hopes that

will come to their rescue, provid-
ing his own father proves a bit stub-
born shout helping out

watching a host drift Idly or aman army.

the total fatalities 224 since the epi-
demic started. There was a drop in
the number of new esses, 8B being re-

ported Sunday against 95 Saturday.
The total number of eases now has
reached 980. The mortality rate Is
still about 28 per cant. Brooklyn con-

tinued to lead with new cases.

Since the beginning of the European
war the Swiss national debt has risen
from an average of 28 francs per cap

line cork rest upon the still surface, It
Is a fine time to smploy an hour or so

Sixteen days out from Bremerhaven
Another weds on the hsnhasard hs--In making those delights to every boy,to Baltimore, the submarine reached

safety between the Virginia capes atita to lev francs. lief that his rich bachelor uncle Is tobark and plug whistles. The skillful1:4b o clock Sunday morning, by
heavy pall of darkness which settled
over the entrance of the bey, with the

boy learns the method and his first
effort at least toots in a fashion, whin
others may hardly get a whisper out

Theodore Tobisson, owner of s mil-

linery tore in Spokane, was shot and
killed In his store by Alphonee Pen-
sion. Pansiera, according to the po

Life of Prtsidod if kfalm
MSc SttjH by Aaardiist

setting of s tell-ta- half moon. A Few Smiles. Mother's Cook Book.Once inside, the visitor threw cau of their Initial attempt Later per-
fection of method and getting thenes, sua Tonisson owed nun louoo.

tion aside snd began shrieking his si-
knack result in a shrill blsst that enIt is understood that the report that Ten signalling a pilot and at the Dad'a Inquiry.Buenos Aim An attempt to as dangers one's eardrums. Had came to theSatiate President de la Plua was madesir bdwsrd Urey, the English foreign

secretary, is to be raised to the peer Cut a straight willow twig about the city to visit his son
time attracting the attention of the
tug Thomas F. Timmons, which had
been wsiting in the lower bay for
nearly two weeks to greet the Deutsch

Sunday by a anarchist. Theage, is correct, and that in fact he al young man otlength and twice the diameter of a
lead pencil, one end of which Is cutready has accepted such an offer. A fashion snd style.
bevel, as here shown. At threebaronetcy of the United Kingdom lsnd and convoy her into port--

President was standing on a balcony of
a government building reviewing some
troops when a man in the crowd of
spectators suddenly drew a revolver
and fired at him. The shot went wild

whose coat was a
very elaborate one.probably will be conferred upon him. Little was known here shout what

happened during the and so were hisThe War department has announced cruise across the ocean, which in collar and tile.and the would-b-e assassin was arthat it will call to the colors within

four Inches from the end cut through
the bark all around; this will be the
length of the whistle. This section
should be free of knots or roughness.
On your knee, or better, on a flat
wooden feurface, hammer the bark

Said he: "Dad, a w rrested.few days the regular army reserve,
yon plainly can seeThe great crowd of spectators

Custards.
There are no more wholesome des-

serts for both the young and old than
various custards. The flavor and man-
ner of serving msy be varied so that
they seem at each appearance like
something new. Some like ohoeolste
nsvor, others are fond of caramel,
while nutmeg, cinnamon and flavoring
extracts make a variety of flavors.

If a molded custard is desired It
must be rich in eggs, if a simple
steamed or baked oup custard, two
eggs with a pint of milk gives a smooth,
nice consistency. One ot the secrets
of a smooth velvety custard Is to cook
it just enough, and always over water
or the cups set in water. A coarse cus-
tard that has separated into curds and
whey is neither attractive nor whole-
some as the egg and albumen of the

small measure at least breaks the
blockade on German trade with the
rest of the world. None of the sub-
marine's crew had landed and the
agenta of her owners bad received only

surged forward in an effort to take the
consisting of between 4000 and 6000
men who have served in the army, in
order to hasten organisstion of new
units provided by the army reorganisa mfrom his guards and lynch

It Is true, bow well
I now prosper and
thrive." "Yea,"
said the old man,

him, but this was prevented by the
soldiers. The man gave his nametion act.

meager reports, such information as
wss available came directly from the "I see thst you do. But where Is theJean Uandrini. He said he was born

beaupilot and from Captain Bans F.A new project for saving life at the hack that you drive?"
Hinsch, of the North German Lloyd

fltSmsS'
in Argentina and was 24 yean old.

Utrte. SUtes lbs 21,000,000
Liner Heater, laid up here since the Eaay.

"I see where a firm advertises 50 asbeginning of the war.

time of naval engagements is reported
from Copenhagen. It is said several
prominent Danes intend to organise a
fleet of several hundred motor boats
along the west coast of Jutland. These Met Drift b K&ry Service If. (He, WriwsjtM Sate

sorted hotel labels for II. Ton stick
them on your suitcase and pose as a
widely traveled man."boats, flying the Bed Cross flsg, will

be sent out to pick up the wounded fiai Later, hones Fns hiWashington. D. C. The census bu What If people ask you questions
alter eacn sea Dame. about ths plsces you pretend to have

visited?"
reau, while unable to answer specifical-
ly the question how many
citizens of military age there are in the

Olympis, Wash. J. F Gillies, twice
Oh, you simply memorize the nameWhistles In the Making.

United States, estimates that the total convicted of embezzling $20,000 from
state industrial insurance funds while smartly, turning It so aa to strike

of the principal hotel In each city and
there Is nothing more you need to
know."

milk are both overcooked. Set the
cups Into wster and put Into a moder-
ate oven, and when they are Arm near-
ly to the center remove, for the beet in
the custard win usually be sufficient
to finish cooking It, after ft has been
removed if it is not taken from the
water; Many fall In cooking custard
because they forget that the egg and
milk still cooks If left in the water
bath even after taking from the oven.
When making caramel it Is well to re-
member that the oustard needs sweet-
ening besides the caramel, as brown-
ing sugar destroys some ot Its sweet

number of male eitisens and and those
who have declared their intention to
become eitisens, who are 18 to 46

every portion; use the back of youremployed as dsim agent for the state.

Petitions carrying 78,000 names in
support of initiative No. 24, which au-

thorises the operation of breweries and
sale of beer direct to consumers, were
filed with the secretary of state of
Washington. It is estimated that

of the petitioners will be found
qualified to sign, while the law needs
only 82,000 signatures to place on the

knife, a stout pleas of stick, or
smooth stone

Sunday night pried off two flimsy locks
with a bolt as a jimmy and escaped

years old inclusive, is not far from 21,
000,000.

Hoping Againat Hops.
"Tour wife Is troubled with a peThis hammering separates the liberfrom the Thurston county jail. WithThis estimate is based on the as culiar throat ailment," said the phy--

sumption that there has been an in- - him went Henry Roberts, awaiting
from the sapwood, and with a little
gentle twisting and pulling the bark
will slip off the twig. Cut the twig
the same length as the bark and at

slcisn. "She must talk as little as
possible"of aproximately 10 per cent in transfer to the reformatory for s stat-

utory offense.the population of the country since the Bay, doctor, queried the anxious
us of 1910. When that census Prosecuting Attorney Yantis ordered the bevel end flatten one aide. husband, "is there any possible chance

of Its becoming chronic?"taken the total number of male shown. About en Inch back of the

ies.

Bound ttssk sn Casserole.
Place two pounds of round steak en

the arrest of Mrs. Gillies on a warrant
charging her with aiding the escape ofeitisens and prospective eitisens 18 end cut a thumbnail-shap- hole in theyean old and over but under 46 wsj the prisoners. Mrs. Gillies was not bark to come above the flat side of the No Wonder.

Wow!" exclaimed the victim In the19,183,000. Of this number, 14,857, a board, sesson with salt and pepperlocked up, but wss taken to the home twig and Insert the twig. Then blow.

ballot
Loss of at least 17 lives and prop-

erty damage which may total several
millions of dollars resulted from the
tropical storm which swept the esst
Gulf Coast and turned inland Saturday.
All the deaths reported occurred near
Beloit, Ala., where 17 negroes lost
their lives. Several resorts along the
coast m the vicinity of Mobile had not
been heard from. There was no loss
of life in either Mobile or Pensacola,
the Isrgest cities in the storm's path,
according to messengers from those
places, which still were cut off from
the direct wire communication.

of a policemen and placed in the care chair, "that razor pulls!" and pound a cupful of flour or more
into it turning on each side and using

000 ware foreign-bor- n whites who had
become naturalised or had declared
their intention of doing so, 2,062,000

of the officer's wife. Sense me, boss," said the ton--Some Things That Are New.It is believed the prisoners boarded aorlal artist ss he paused to examine
the piece of hardware, "Ah owe yohwere negroes and 50,000 were Indians. a train bound for Portland.

a meat pounder or the edge of a
When the floor is all used out

Into serving sized pieces, out Into theExperts have listed more than 10,- -An automobile is known to have left all a pology. Due am de rssser Ahim varieties of orchids.town about midnight, and it is be casserole, adding just enough wster towore t de ball las' nightSerafisb lasist ftsd Ssppfy is SbsrL A motorcycle has been cover the bottom, cover finely choppedlieved to have taken the two men to-

ward bansds. At a late hour no trace Invented by an Englishman. onion, place the cover over and bake
three hours. Add water occasionally.

Among the jewelry novelties Is Like Cures tike.
"My heart Is

bad been reported of either.The Hague During a debate on the
combination penknife and lead pencil.food situation at the Thursday evening Shortly after dark Gillies and Bob if necessary. By browning the meat

The six state capitals of Australiaerts locked an old man held on a minornon of the Berlin city eounetL the
A biU to establish a National park

service, with a compensation system
of supervision, and a biU to accept
from the state of Oregon exclusive

hare been connected by wireless

filled with bitter-
ness," ssld the fair
but fickle maid,

"What you need,"

charge in his cell snd pried their wey
In a little hot fat the flavor of the
dish Is changed and adds variety. The
meat will be tender and there will be
a delicious gravy.

telegraphy.out--
Socialists complsined of the inequality
and inadequacy of the distribution of
food under the scheme.
Councillor Hommsen declared that no

Sheriff McCorkle was at Centralis Concealed under the flap of a newjurisdiction over the Crater Lake Na and James Fennell, County game war cap for men la a pocket for money ortional pars, were among measures
passed by the house of representatives. vaiuaoies. Lamb Broth With Barley and Vega- -den, who occasionally slept at the jail,

wss out of town.

rejoined the young
physlclsn of the
homeopathic
school, "Is a big
dose of quinine."

The world's greatest wireless station tables.By sawing off the riveted end of the

resident of Berlin was yet starving.
This elicited a sharp contradiction.
Municipal Physician Weber main-
tained there was no question of under-
feeding yet, whereupon cries of strong
dissent arose from the Socialists.

The Socialist councillor, Hoffman.

bolt by which their cell would have
has been built In Italy, powerful
enough to eonununtcate with North
and South America when similar sta-
tions are erected on this side of the

been locked, bad that precaution been
taken. Gillies snd Roberta slipped out

The customs bureau of the Treasury
department begins an examination to
learn the total amount of arms and am-
munition that haa been exported to
Mexico within the last year. The
work was undertaken at the request of

An Honest Desler.
"Is that marble?" asked a customer,the bolt and then sawed the and, of It Atlantic

asid that he himself had been s patient pointing to a small bust of Kentucky's
famous stateussn.To facilitate mold writing there haaoff on the bias to make a chisel point,

by which they pried their way outat the Kudolph Vrrchow hospital for been Invented a metal device to be No. sir," replied the conscienclamped to the little finger and with
Gillies evidently let himself from the
window to the ground 16 feet below tious dealer, "that's Clay.",

sueir on which to rest the next fin

Soak a third of a cupful of barley
In a cupful, or more of water over
night; set to cook early the next
morning, pouring over the barley and
water a. quart of balling water; let
cook on an asbestos mat and add wa-
ter ss needed. Half an hour before
dinner, add of a cupful each
ot carrots cut In cubes, onion In
shreds, celery in bits, and a

of finely minced parsley. Let
cook until the vegetables are done;
add two quarts ot lamb broth with salt
and pepper to sesson.

Add a halt a cupful of r'pe olives
to fricasseed chicken and note the Im-
provement In flavor,

with a blanket. ger and sUde over a surface written

months, and knew how seriously the
dietary had been reduced.

Explosion Follows Rsld.
Seattle A few minutes after the

police bad wrecked the stock snd fix

Ths Masculine View.
Singleton Women seem to he born

upon.
Vellow Press is Target. To insure the owner of a private with the bargain instinct.

Wederly That's right My wifeshaving cup kept In a barber shop that
he Is Its only user there has been Intures of the Puget Drug company at has just reduced her age from thirty-fiv- e

to twenty-nine- .lbzo First avenue during a liquor raid vented a paper cap to cover It which
cannot be removed without breaking

Washington, D. C. A bill intro-

duced Monday by Representative
Campbell, of Kansas, would make, it
unlawful for any person, company,
corporation, press association or news-
paper publication to publish or trans
mit sny false report or rumor bear

seal.
In the last few yean Moscow haa

ine war Department. Orders were
sent to all customs inspectors to tabu-
late the information and send it to
Washington as soon as possible.

Three desths from heat were report-
ed to the police in St. Louis Tuesday.
The victims were elderly men. The
highest temperature was 94 degrees.

No soldier slong the border is to be
without a Bible, if efforts now being
made to provide each fighting man
with a pocket-siz- e khaki-boun- d volume
at a cost of 6 cents are successful.
The army chaplains who have been in-

terested in the movement are leading
their assistance to it. The Bibles are
provided at cost.

Herbert Hunter, a Seattle 'aviator,
flying at 8outh Bend, Wash., while
8000 feet in the air had to descend
when the crank shaft of his engine
broke. Be landed safely on the tide

Coiiara Remain Low.

In any scheme of
been Increasing In population more
rapidly than at any time in a eenturv

Sunday night, Are caused by sn explo-
sion, completed the destruction of the
interior of the store. No one was in
the store at the time of the explosion,
but it is believed that acid leaking
from a bottle came into contact with
the contents of a barrel, of alcohol
which the police had broken open. One
hundred bottles snd several demijohns
of whisky also were destroyed by the

ing on the international relations of
the United States snd tending to in and, If the present rate be continued,

It will have more than 1,000,000 resi-
dents in 1920.

juriously effect peaceful relations with

dress the collar Is of paramount Im-
portance. Last year tt rose to unpre-
cedented eminence, threatening even
to hide the face of the wearer from
the gase of an admiring world. But

the government or people of any other
country.

It was referred to the judiciary
there are limits even to fashion, and
this year a compromise hss been er

st Walls It points an upward

pones. The estimated loss was 1100.

British Statesmen Shifted.
London Following the appointment

last week of David e as

Hit or Mits.

The srjodnees of some people Is
tiresome.

Analogy la merely a method of con-
vincing without proof.

A man's shoes may get tight from
taking water, but he doesn't

If ths donkey were king ot the brute
creation more men might trsthfully
boest of royal blood.

One writer says that satanM rati was
probably due to his baring eocoiat-au-y

slipped on peal of thander.
takes tbe wss, to make a msy

sen gat amove on himself. All tt has
to do le baek up against aim and fash.' The average sees jest ae many
jueer things when he last ra leva sa
"ksn he ts, tat tavay asej gsst sjaate ge

way at the bask and at either aide,
the oouar remains open in bent, the
rntarvsnrni spsce serosa the neck besecretary for war, official announce
tas: sreajnently bridged f a eestsio ofment was made of several other chang

Facta and Figures.

United States last year produced
1,731 tons of ssbestoa.

Alaaka'a INI mineral prodaction
waa valued at tSt.sMJxi.

Virginia, In 116, Brined IJXUh
tons of coal, valued st 7,H1,I4.

Amerlcsn exports of canned salmon
are valued at 17,000,000 yearly.

Caw of Rusaia'a income fa estimates
to be 180 every SO asnonns

President Wilson has opened to
148,7. scree of bust la Ssy

linaa valley, CsJllorala.

Alaaka Sends in Bullion.
Buttle, Wash. Seven hundred and

fifty thousand dollars in gold bullion,
the Isrgest shipment received from
Alsaks this year, was brought here
Sunday by the steamer Humboldt,
which arrived from Skagway. The
gold, the first of the Spring cleanup
in interior Alaska, wss shipped from
Fairbanks by the first steamer up the
Yukon and transported to Sksgway
over White Pass from Whits Horse,
the bead of river navigation.

es in the government. . Edwin Samuel
Montagu, financial secretary to the
treasury, takes place
ss minister of munitions, Thomas Me- -

General Trevino reported Wednesday
night to the Mexican war department
that several wounded American sol-

diers, who belonged to detachments en-

gaged in the fight at Carrisal, have
been found in different parts of the
state of Chihuahua. He said they
were being returned to the American

narrow bands of ellk ear velvet fas-
tened by fancy stu&g. A sasvettr to
nsckwesr Is ths stale-en- d ooUsr. Made
ot tulle or ribbon, er ehMon, or lace,
ft fastens close and his stmd-4h- e

throat and Is prorrded wish loss;, flat-
tering ends rsschmg to tea waist or
below tt. ..

Kinnon wood, secretary of state for
Scotland, becomes chancellor of the
Duchy of Lancsstsr and financial sec
retary to the treasury.


